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March 16, 2020 
Hello everyone! 
 
I have been sitting in my chair for 10 minutes trying to figure out how to start this letter! I still 
cannot come up with a good start. So you are just stuck with this: Hello everyone, I’ve been 
sitting in my chair for 10 minutes trying to figure out yada, yada, yada. I know that I am, along 
with all of you, disappointed in the cancellation of so many things. Here’s another: We are 
going to put the bird house painting contest on hold until a future date is determined. NOT 
CANCELLED, just postponed.  
 
I think right now we need to focus on fruits: 
 

F. Family Worship - Maybe it’s time to call, Skype, or Hangout with other family members. 
Maybe make some re-connections. Sounds like we’re all going to have some extra time 
in the house, so why not? 

R. Relying on Prayer - I truly believe that at this time we need to rely on each other‘s 
prayers along with our own. We need to trust in God to know that God has a plan and 
this will pass! Which brings me to... 

U. Unity in Christ - We will stand united, believing that God has all of this in His hands, and 
that God is here for us in prayer, always! 

I. Instruction in the Word! - Learning about God, reading our Bibles. I don’t know about 
you, but I’m kind of excited to see and learn from our pastor online. It’s going to be 
something different and exciting. 

T. Telling Others - I have no problem telling others where and how I am going to church. I 
think this would be a great way to get my kids to maybe come to church and not leave 
their house. No excuses now, they’re all on social media anyway! 

S. Service to God’s Community! - This is a tough one for me. I enjoy the food pantry, 
working in the church basement on birdhouses, and generally going out and helping 
others. So I am saving up all my service energy for when this is over.  

 
In closing, I want you to know I am thinking and praying for all of you! We will get through 
this! God is great, the sun will shine, prayers will happen.   

 
In Christ, 
Ray 


